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We investigate the longitudinal lepton polarization asymmetry in the exclusive processes B!Kl1l2 and
B!K*l1l2. We include both short- and long-distance contributions to the asymmetry in our discussions. We
find that average values of the polarization asymmetries of the muon and t for B!K (*)m1m2 and
B!K (*)t1t2 are 20.8 ~20.7! and 20.2 ~20.5!, respectively. @S0556-2821~96!05321-0#
PACS number~s!: 13.20.He, 13.88.1eI. INTRODUCTION
As is well known, the study of B-meson physics is impor-
tant in the determination of the elements of the Cabibbo-
Kobayashi-Maskawa ~CKM! @1# matrix of charged-current
weak couplings. In addition, it could shed light on physics
beyond the standard model. Recently, much interest @3# has
been centered on rare B-meson decays induced by the flavor-
changing neutral current b!s transition due to the CLEO
measurement of the radiative b!sg decay @2#. In the stan-
dard model, these rare processes do not occur at tree level
and appear only at the quantum ~loop! level. The short-
distance ~SD! contributions to the decays involving the b!s
transition are dominated by loops with the top quark and
they are basically free of the uncertainties in the CKM pa-
rameters. The rare B-meson decays are, thus, a good probe of
heavy top quark physics as well as physics beyond the stan-
dard model.
It has been pointed out by Ali et al. @4# that, in the stan-
dard model, the measurement of the forward-backward
asymmetry of the dileptons in the inclusive decays
b!sl1l2 provides information on the short-distance contri-
butions dominated by the top quark loops. Recently, it has
been emphasized by Hewett @5# that the longitudinal lepton
polarizations, which are other parity-violating observables,
are also important asymmetries. In particular, the t polariza-
tion in b!st1t2 mode could be accessible to the B facto-
ries currently under construction. It is interesting to note that
the dilepton forward-backward asymmetry of the exclusive
decays B!Ml1l2 is identically zero when M are pseudo-
scalar mesons such as p and K , but nonzero when M are
vector mesons such as r and K*. However, the longitudinal
lepton polarizations for the exclusive modes are nonzero for
both cases of pseudoscalar and vector mesons. In this paper
we will examine these lepton polarization asymmetries for
the exclusive decays of B!Kl1l2 and B!K*l1l2, in
which we only concentrate on the muon and t dileptonic
modes since the electron polarization is hard to be measured
experimentally. In our discussions, we will use the results of
the relativistic quark model by the light-front formalism @6,7#
on the form factors in the hadronic matrix elements between
the B meson and the kaons.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we give the
general effective Hamiltonian in the standard model for the
rare dilepton decays of interest. We study the exclusive de-
cays of B!Kl1l2 and B!K*l1l2 in Sec. III and Sec. IV,541/96/54~9!/5636~6!/$10.00respectively. Our conclusions are summarized in Sec. V.
II. EFFECTIVE HAMILTONIAN
The effective Hamiltonian relevant to b!sl1l2 based on
an operator product expansion is given by @8#
Heff5
4GFl t
A2 (i51
10
Ci~m!Oi~m!, ~1!
where GF denotes the Fermi constant, l t5VtbVts* are the
products of the CKM matrix elements. The Oi(m) are the
operators
O15~s¯agmLba!~c¯bgmLcb!,
O25~s¯agmLbb!~c¯bgmLca!,
O35~s¯agmLba!@~u¯bgmLub!1•••1~b¯bgmLbb!# ,
O45~s¯agmLbb!@~u¯bgmLua!1•••1~b¯bgmLba!# ,
O55~s¯agmLba!@~u¯bgmRub!1•••1~b¯bgmRbb!# ,
O65~s¯agmLbb!@~u¯bgmRua!1•••1~b¯bgmRba!# ,
O75
e
16p2 mb~s
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mnRba!Fmn ,
O85
e2
16p2 ~s
¯ag
mLba!l¯gml ,
O95
e2
16p2 ~s
¯ag
mLba!l¯gmg5l ,
O105
g
16p2 mb~s
¯as
mnTab
a Rbb!Gmn
a
, ~2!
where R(L)5(16g5)/2. Here Fmn and G mna are the electro-
magnetic and strong interaction field strength tensors, and e
and g are the corresponding coupling constants, respectively.
In the standard model with the dimension six operator basis,
O1 and O2 are current-current operators, O3 ,. . . ,O6 are usu-
ally QCD penguin operators, O7 and O10 are magnetic pen-
guin operators, and O8 and O9 are semileptonic electroweak5636 © 1996 The American Physical Society
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coefficients. They are calculated first at a renormalization
scale MW and then scaled down to a mass of order mb using
the renormalization group equations. It is known that the
coefficients C3 ,. . . ,C6 are small and, thus, the contributions
of the corresponding operators can be neglected. Moreover,
the operator O10 does not contribute to the decay of
b!sl1l2. Hence, the relevant operators of our study are
O1 , O2 , O7 , O8 , and O9 , respectively. At the scale
m5MW , one has @9#
C1~MW!50,
C2~MW!521,
C7~MW!5 12A~x !,
C8~MW!5
1
sin2uW
B~x !1
2114 sin2uW
sin2uW
C~x !
1D~x !2
4
9 ,
C9~MW!5
21
sin2uW
B~x !1
1
sin2uW
C~x !, ~3!
where x5m t2/M W2 and
A~x !5xF2x2/315x/1227/12~x21 !3 2 3x
2/22x
~x21 !4 lnxG ,
B~x !5
1
4 F 2xx21 1 x~x21 !2 lnxG ,
C~x !5
x
4 Fx/223x21 1 3x/211~x21 !2 lnxG ,
D~x !5
219x3/36125x2/36
~x21 !3
1
2x4/615x3/323x2116x/924/9
~x21 !4 lnx . ~4!
Because O1 and O2 produce dilepton via virtual ~vector!
photon, they can be incorporated into O8 in the later calcu-
lation. From Eq. ~1! and Eq. ~2!, we obtain the amplitude for
the inclusive process B!Xsl1l2 @5#:
M5
GFa
A2p
l t(C8effs¯LgmbLl¯gml1C9s¯LgmbLl¯gmg5l
22C7mbs¯Lismn
qn
q2 bRl
¯gml). ~5!
The coefficients C 8eff , C9 , and C7 are given by @10#C7~mb!5h216/23@C7~MW!2 58135 ~h10/2321 !C2~MW!
2 29189 ~h
28/2321 !C2~MW!# ,
C8
eff~mb!5C8~mb!1@3C1~mb!1C2~mb!#
3S h~mˆc , sˆ !2 3a2 k
3 (
Vi5J/c ,c8
pG~Vi!ll !MVi
q22MVi1iMViGVi
D ,
C9~mb!5C9~MW!, ~6!
where
C1~mb!5 12 ~h26/232h12/23!C2~MW!,
C2~mb!5 12 ~h26/231h12/23!C2~MW!,
C8~mb!5C8~MW!1
4p
as~MW!
F2 433@12h211/23!
1
8
87~12h
229/23!GC2~MW!. ~7!
Here mˆc5mc/mb , h5as(mb)/as(MW), a5e2/4p , sˆ
5q2/m b2 with q2 being the invariant mass of the dilepton,
and h(mˆc , sˆ) arising from the one-loop contributions of O1
and O2 is given by
h~z , sˆ !52 49 lnz21 827 1 49 y2 29 ~21y !Au12y u
3FQ~12y !S ln 11A12y12A12y 1ip D
1Q~y21 !2 arctanS 1Ay21 D G , ~8!
where y[4z2/ sˆ . The last term of C 8eff(mb) in Eq. ~6! is the
long-distance ~LD! contribution mainly due to the J/c and
c8 resonances @11#, and the factor k must be chosen such that
k[3C1(mb)1C2(mb)].21 in order to reproduce correctly
the branching ratio @4#
B~B!J/cX!Xll¯!5B~B!J/cX !B~J/c!ll¯!. ~9!
III. LONGITUDINAL LEPTON POLARIZATION
IN BKl1l2
The hadronic matrix elements of the operators O1 , O2 ,
O7 , O8 , and O9 between the B meson and the pseudoscalar
K meson are given in terms of form factors as @6,7,10,12#
^pKus¯gm~17g5!bupB&5F1~q2!Pm1F2~q2!qm , ~10!
^pKus¯ismnqn~16g5!bupB&
5
1
mB1mK
@Pmq22~mB
22mK
2 !qm#FT~q2!, ~11!
5638 54C. Q. GENG AND C. P. KAOwhere P[pK1pB and q[pK2pB . In this paper, we use the
form factors given by the relativistic constituent quark model
in Refs. @6# and @7#. The model is based on the light front
formalism, in which the form factors F1 , F2 , and FT are
taken to be approximately as
F~q2!5
F~0 !
12q2/L1
21q4/L2
4 . ~12!
Here the parameters L1 and L2 are determined by the first
and second derivative of F(q2) at q250. The values of F(0)
and L1 ,L2 for the various form factors used can be found in
Table I of Ref. @7#. When lepton mass ~for l5e or m! is
negligible, qm terms in Eqs. ~10! and ~11! give no contribu-
tions to the decay rate and which is the case studied in Refs.
@6# and @7#. However, the contributions have to be consid-
ered for the t dileptonic channel of B!Kt1t2. In this case,
one cannot take F2 as zero. The form factor F2 has been
examined in Ref. @13#, and it is found to be
F2.2F1~mB
21mK
2 !/~mB
22mK
2 !. ~13!
F2 can be extracted from other methods, such as that from
heavy quark symmetry ~HQS! @14#. In this method, one has
F25F11
2mBFT
mB1mK
. ~14!
The differential decay rate is given by
dG~B!Kl1l2!
dsˆ
5
GF
2 ul tu2mB
5a2
329p5 Df
1/2F FUC8effF12 2C7FT11Ar U
2
1uC9F1u2GfS 11 2tsˆ D 112uC9u2tF ~11r2 sˆ/2!F12
1~12r !F1F21
1
2 sˆF2
2 G G , ~15!
where
t5ml
2/mB
2
, r5mK
2 /mB
2
, sˆ5q2/mB
2
,
f5~12r !222 sˆ~11r !1 sˆ2, D5A124t/ sˆ . ~16!
We note that the rate in Eq. ~15! is a general form with
mlÞ0 and it agrees with that given in Ref. @15#. The differ-
ential branching ratios, dB/dsˆ[dG/~Gtotdsˆ!, as a function of
sˆ for B!Km1m2 and B!Kt1t2 decays are displayed in
Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!, respectively. Here we have used that
mt5180 GeV and Gtot.m b5G F2 uVcbu2/(64p3) with mB
.mb55 GeV. The dashed and solid lines in Figs. 1~a! and
1~b! represent the results with and without the LD contribu-
tions from the resonance states, respectively. It is noted that
the solid line for the decay of B!Kt1t2 in Fig. 1~b! is
similar to the corresponding figure in Ref. @15#.For the dilepton decays of the B meson, the longitudinal
polarization asymmetry ~LPA! of the lepton, PL , is defined
as
PL~ sˆ !5
dGh521 /dsˆ2dGh51 /dsˆ
dGh521 /dsˆ1dGh51 /dsˆ
, ~17!
where h511 (21) means right ~left! handed l2 in the
final state and dG/dsˆ means the differential decay rate of the
B meson. In the standard model, the polarization asymme-
tries in Eq. ~17! for B!Kl1l2 and B!K*l1l2 come from
the interference of the vector or magnetic moment and axial-
vector operators. For the decay of B!Kl1l2, it is found that
PL~ sˆ !52DfF1C9S F1ReC8eff22 FT11Ar C7D Y R , ~18!
where R is given by
FIG. 1. Differential branching ratios for ~a! B!Km1m2 and
~b! B!Kt1t2 as a function of sˆ5q2/m B2 with mt5180 GeV. The
dashed and solid lines correspond to the results with and without
the LD contributions from the resonance states, respectively.
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2
1uC9F1u2D fS 11 2tsˆ D
112uC9u2t@~11r2 sˆ/2!F1
2 1~12r !F1F21 12 sˆF2
2 # .
~19!
In Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!, taking mt5180 GeV, we show the
LPAs for B!Kl1l2 as a function of sˆ with l5m and t,
respectively. The LPAs for both cases vanish at the thresh-
olds and oscillate in the resonance regions of q2.Mc(c8)
2
and they also reach zero at the end points. However, we note
that if ml50, the LPA in Eq. ~18! has a finite value at the
maximal end point of sˆmax5(12mK/mB)2. From Figs. 2~a!
and 2~b!, we find that, away from the resonance regions and
end points, PL( sˆ) of the muon dilepton channel is around
20.9, while that of the t is between 20.2 and 20.3 for
0.6< sˆ<0.8. The average values of the LPAs are 20.8 and
20.2, respectively. Finally, we remark that Figs. 1 and 2
were drawn by using the form factor F2 in Eq. ~13!. The
curves in Figs. 1 and 2 are nearly unchanged if one uses the
form factor of F2 formulated in Eq. ~14!.
FIG. 2. Longitudinal polarization asymmetries of ~a! the muon
in B!Km1m2 and ~b! the t in B!Kt1t2 as a function of
sˆ5q2/m B2 with mt5180 GeV. Legend is the same as in Fig. 1.IV. LONGITUDINAL LEPTON POLARIZATION
IN BK*l1l2
The hadronic matrix elements of the operators in Eq. ~5!
between the external states B and K* for the exclusive decay
of B!K*l1l2 are @7#
^pK*us¯gm~17g5!bupB&5
1
mB1mK*
@ iV~q2!emnabe*nPaqb
6A0~q2!~mB
22mK*
2
!em*6A1~q2!
3~e*P !Pm6A2~q2!~e*P !qm# ,
~20!
^pK*us¯ismnq
n~16g5!bupB&5ig~q2!emnabe*nPaqb
6a0~q2!~mB
22mK
2 !
3Fem*2 1q2 ~e*q !qmG
6a1~q2!~e*P !
3FPm2 1q2 ~Pq !qmG , ~21!
where P5pB1pK* and q5pB2pK* . The terms corre-
sponding to A2 in Eqs. ~20! and ~21! are important only for
the mode of B!K*t1t2. Similar to Eq. ~13!, one has that
@13#
A2.2A1~mB
21mK*
2
!/~mB
22mK*
2
!. ~22!
From Eqs. ~5!, ~20!, and ~21! we obtain the differential
decay rate of B!K*l1l2 as
dG~B!K*l1l2!
dsˆ 5
GF
2mB
5 ul tu2
8p3
a2
16p2 Df
1/2
3F S 11 2tsˆ D S sˆmB2 a1 b3 f D 1tdG ,
~23!
where the definitions of a and b are the same as in Ref. @10#
with choosing zero values of C78 , C88 , and C98 and
d5
uC9u2
2~11Ar !2 H 22fuVu223~12r !2uA0u2
1
f
4r @2~11r !2 sˆ#uA1u
21
f sˆ
4r uA2u
2
1
f
2r ~12r !Re~A0A1
*1A0A2*1A1A2* !J . ~24!
The forms of r and f are the same as that in Eq. ~16! with
the replacement mK!mK* . The differential branching ratios
as a function of sˆ for B!K*m1m2 and B!K*t1t2 de-
5640 54C. Q. GENG AND C. P. KAOcays are shown in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!, respectively, with
mt5180 GeV. In Eq. ~23!, the lepton mass is kept to be
nonzero and it is consistent with the result given in @10# for
the B!K*l1l2 decay by taking the limit of ml50.
From Eq. ~17!, the LPA in B!K*l1l2 is found to be
PL~ sˆ !5
D
3
C9
11Ar S Re C8eff11Ar Sav2 2C7sˆ SatD Y R ,
~25!
where
R5S 11 2tsˆ D S sˆmB2 a1 b3 f D 1td ,
Sav5V2FV1A0
2FA
01A1
2 FA
11A0A1FA
01
,
Sat5gVFV1a0A0FA
01
a0A11a1A0
2 FA
011a1A1FA
1
,
~26!
with
FIG. 3. Same as Fig. 1 but for ~a! B!K*m1m2 and ~b!
B!K*t1t2.FV5 sˆf ,
FA
05
1
8r ~12r !
2@~12r !222 sˆ110rsˆ1 sˆ2# ,
FA
15
1
8r f
2
,
FA
015
1
4r f~12r !~12r2 sˆ !. ~27!
In Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!, we plot the LPAs as a function of sˆ for
B!K*m1m2 and K*t1t2, respectively, with mt5180
GeV. From Fig. 4, we see that PL(B!K*l1l2) for both
l5m and t vanish at the minimal end point of sˆ54m l2/m B2
due to the kinematic factor D in Eq. ~25!. However, in con-
trast with the cases in B!Kl1l2 shown in Figs. 2~a! and
2~b!, PL(B!K*l1l2) with l5m and t are not zero at the
maximum of sˆmax5(12mK* /mB)2. This is due to the fact that
the numerator in Eq. ~18! has extra zero from f at sˆmax
whereas it does not contain f in Eq. ~25!. Similar to the
cases of B!Kl1l2, PL(B!K*m1m2) has a large negative
value over most of the allowed range of sˆ , with an aver-
age value ^PL(B!K*m1m2)&520.7 while for the
t1t2 channel, the average t polarization is
FIG. 4. Same as Fig. 2 but for ~a! B!K*m1m2 and ~b!
B!K*t1t2.
54 5641LEPTON POLARIZATION ASYMMETRY IN B!K (*)l1l2^PL(B!K*t1t2)&520.5. Finally, we note that our results
in Figs. 3 and 4 are insensitive to the values of A2 predicted
in the different form factor models.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have investigated the longitudinal polarization asym-
metries of the muon and t in the exclusive processes of
B!Kl1l2 and B!K*l1l2. The average values of the po-
larization asymmetries of the muon and t are found to be
20.8 and 20.2 for B!Km1m2 and B!Kt1t2, and 20.7
and 20.5 for B!K*m1m2 and B!K*t1t2, respectively.
These polarization asymmetries provide valuable informa-
tion on the flavor changing loop effects in the standard
model. From Figs. 1 and 3, we find that the total integrated
branching ratios of B!K (*)l1l2 are 0.5 ~1.4!31026 and 1.3~2.2!31027 with l5m and t, respectively. Experimentally,
to measure an asymmetry A of a decay with the branching
ratio B at the ns level, the required number of events is
N5n2/(BA2). For example, to observe the t polarizations at
the both exclusive channels of B!K (*)t1t2, one needs at
least 1.83107n2 BB¯ decays. Therefore, at the B factories
under construction, some of the asymmetries could be acces-
sible.
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